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s Massachusetts implements universal healthcare and governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger proposes reform in the Golden State,
the topic is back in the news. Mandated universal coverage seeks
to eliminate hidden costs associated with providing care to the
uninsured. Presumably, as insured patients acquire preventive,

maintenance, and acute care through more cost-effective
channels, the financial drain on hospital emergency rooms and social service
agencies will decrease. Supporters suggest it is cheaper to fund insurance pre-
miums with tax dollars than to fund emergency care and extensive social serv-
ices.

The plan proposed by Mr. Schwarzenegger offers potential minor benefits
for California physicians. Expanded coverage presumably means an expansion
of the dermatology patient base, and the reimbursement rate for Medi-Cal will
be increased. Employed dermatologists could get better coverage and lower
premiums. The possible good news ends there. The Medi-Cal increase comes
with a payoff—literally. The proposal calls for physicians to return to the state
two percent of gross revenues from Medi-Cal patients. Practice owners may
see costs for employee benefits rise.

The California proposal explicitly identifies several factors contributing to
costly healthcare. Though physicians and other care providers evade direct fin-
ger pointing, they will nonetheless share heartily in the task of cutting costs.
The plan calls for mandatory e-prescribing by 2010, new healthcare safety
standards to reduce errors and prevent hospital acquired infections, institution
of evidence-based measures in healthcare facilities, and creation of a university-
based academic “re-engineering” curriculum designed to enhance patient safe-
ty and streamline care delivery costs. The plan also calls for the state along
with private and public sector purchasers to measure and report on provider
performance and produce data for use in quality improvement, pay for per-
formance, and consumer choice initiatives.

One could argue that each of these initiatives seems reasonable and could
provide benefits to physicians and patients; skilled dermatologists need not
fear rating/reporting systems—assuming they’re fair. But these programs con-
tinue a trend of shifting cost-containment responsibility to physicians, man-
dating more paperwork/reporting for them even as their reimbursement rates
decline or stagnate nationally. Mandating new procedures and data submission
requirements for physicians—already hustling to see enough patients to earn
an acceptable income—seems unjust. If insurance carriers don’t derive profits
under universal healthcare, they will either adjust their business models or
leave the region. Dermatologists may lack such options. 

Physicians can and should play a part in containing healthcare costs, and
they have a responsibility to ensure quality care. But they should not be pri-
mary targets of cost-cutting initiatives when others more actively contribute
to and more significantly benefit from high healthcare costs. 

Paul Winnington, 
Editor-in-Chief
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